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Long sidearm batons (left)
& Extendable ASP batons (right)
Extendable batons are carried by all operational
officers. Long batons used in crowd control contexts.
Potential for misuse: significant. Used as threat or to
force compliance. Victoria Police Operational Safety
and Tactics Training (OSTT) guides against head, face
kidney strikes but they often used in overhead manner.
Dangers to public: impact trauma, strikes to the head,
face, neck, abdomen, kidney region and spinal
region pose high risk of serious injury, disability.

www.melbactivistlegal.org.au
Note: Using, drawing or threatening use of any weapon
is considered a ‘use of force’ for which the police officer
is both legally and organisationally accountable. Any
use of force must be proportionate, reasonable under
the circumstances and in accordance with specific legal
requirements (eg. legislative provisions or common law),
s.462A Crimes Act 1958, s 322k Crimes Act 1958 (VIC).

VICTORIA POLICE WEAPON
IDENTIFICATION GUIDE
FOR JOURNALISTS / LEGAL / HUMAN RIGHTS OBSERVERS
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Semi automatic AR-15 rifles
Heavy calibre .223 weapons, 300 metre range
and 30 shot magazines. For use by Public
Order Response Team (PORT) as well as Special
Operations Group. Locked in stations and vehicles.
Should only be deployed for terrorist or ‘active armed
offender’, ‘mass violence’ incident.
Potential for misuse: Should not be visibly deployed
in a crowd control scenario. Could be used to
threaten if it is.
Dangers to public: Penetrative injuries, particularly
head, neck and torso trauma, death, risk of misfire
or ricochet, (lethal).
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These weapons are currently available to Victoria
Police. This guide is to help identify them. This is
not an exhaustive list and includes weapons used in
crowd-control / public-order management contexts.

VKS Pepper ball firearm
A 175 shot pepper ball semi-automatic rifle; Black
with bright green or yellow cartridges or shoulder
stock. Fires Kinetic impact projectiles (KIPs):
a) OC (capsicum) projectiles the size of marbles or;
b) Dye markers to brand people so they can be
identified later.
Potential for misuse: Significant. Can be aimed to
threaten or force compliance, used closely, aimed
at head or can be rapid-fired into crowds.
Dangers to public: Blunt and penetrative injuries
depending on range. Blindness, eye damage,
bruising, burning sensation to exposed skin.
Ricochet and unpredictable trajectories.

Baton round Launcher
A 40-millimetre launcher that fires a hard squash
ball KIP (pictured right) that can hit a person within
50 metres.
Potential for misuse: significant. As threat or to force
compliance. Used at close range or fired into crowds.

Dangers to public: Blunt or penetrative injuries,
particularly head, neck and torso trauma, severe
bruising, severe injury, permanent disability and
death, (lethal at close range), blindness or eye
damage. Ricochet and unpredictable trajectories.

Oleoresin capsicum
(OC- or pepper) spray or foam

Smith & Wesson M&P
semi-automatic pistol

Releases a bright orange stream of (agent OC)
capsicum foam for several metres but sprays if used
in a wide arc. Range depends on size of canister,

Each operational officer is armed with a semiautomatic handgun. The .40 calibre gun has a
15-round magazine capacity.

Potential for misuse: significant. Used as threat or to
force compliance. Used to clear crowds.

Potential for misuse: Can be used to threat or
to force compliance if drawn.

Dangers to public: severe skin and eye irritation,
corneal abrasions, respiratory trauma, breathing
difficulties, (positional asphyxia if in confined
area, restraints or AOD), transient lacrimation,
blepharospasm, superficial pain and disorientation.
Burning sensation lasting for 12+ hours.

Dangers to public: Penetrative injuries, particularly
head, neck and torso trauma, death, (lethal).

Stinger grenades

X26 Tasers

Can be rolled into or thrown over a crowd, explode
with light and smoke while releasing 32-calibre rubber
pellets to waist height with a range of five metres.

Shoots two barbed darts to deliver multiple pulses
of a 50,000 volt electrical current that lasts over
five seconds. Camera activates when used.

Potential for misuse: significant, will cause shock
and panic in crowds.

Potential for misuse: Used as threat or to force
compliance.

Dangers to public: Shock and panic in crowds, blunt
or penetrative injuries, particularly head, neck and
torso trauma severe bruising, death, (lethal at close
range), blindness or eye damage, ear damage.

Dangers to public: Eye injuries, seizures, collapsed
lung (pneumothorax), skin burns, and muscle,
joint, and tendon injuries. Risk of head injury from
uncontrolled falls, which has led to deaths.

